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Roland Barthes despaired of keeping a diary. Too borirg. Too frusuating. The
diary disease,he called it. But there was one point of interesg and drat had to
do with re-reading an entry sweral months or years later. This could provide
pleasure due to the awakening of a memory not in what was wdtten but in'the
interstices of notation." For instance, on re-reading the entry relating his hav-
ing to wait for a bus one disappointing evening on dre rue de Rivoli in Paris, he
recalls the gla}1rress-"but no use tying to desclibe it now, anyway, or I'll lose
it again instead of some other sensation, and so on, as if resurrection always
occurred alongside the thing expressed: role ofthe Phantom; ofthe Shadow."r
This is certainly inrriguing, yet what is Aris Phantom, and what might it tell us
about fieldwork notebooks?

In anslvering this questioq I should note at dre oubet tlat not only anthropol-
ogists have field]voft noebooks. One noted intellectual, Walter Benjamin, seems
to have been lost without one. "At any rate," writes Flarmah Alendt, "nothing
was more clEracteristic of him in the thirties than the very litde notebooks with
black covers which he always carried with him dnd in which he tirelessly entered
in the form of quotations what daily living and reading netted him in the way of
'pearls' and 'coral.""The reference is to Shakespeare's ThzTenpa\t.

FUU fatlon fioe rla lathzr lies,
Of his bonu are cotal madr,
Those arcPea s thal werc his qes.
Noth;ng of him thar doth fatu
But d.oth suffer a sea-change
Into mmethhg rich atd strange.

The allusion to pearls and coral suggests that a notebook transforms tbe ev-
eryday into an underwater world in which things on the surface become trans-
formed" ricll and stange. The notes in a notebook are what has been picked
at and plundered from an underworld. They are of another order of reality
altogettrer, and to all accounts tlre notes in Benlamin's notebook form a wild
miscellany, Arendt emphasizds- the surreal impact of dre juxapositions of the
entries. Next to a poem sudr as "Als der erste Schnee fiel" (As dre First Snow
Fell) was a report fromVienna dated summer 1939 saying that the local gas
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company "had stopped supplying gas to Jews. The gas consumption of the
Jewish population involved a loss for the gas company, since t}te biggest con-
sumers were the ones who did not pay their bills. The Jews used the gas espe-
cially for committing suicide."l

Benjamin had long wanted to publish a book made out ofnotiing but quo-
tations. This came to pass with the publicarion long after his death of what
came to be called The Arcades Project (Das Passagen-Vlerh), all 954 pages, one
of the few cases on recotd where a notebook --or a set of files of notes-has
been published as such in its pristine state.r (He referred to the only book
pubJished in his lifetirne, One-IVa1t Steet, a collection ofhis aphoristic, surreal,
observations, not as a book bur as a notebook.)

Long before the posthumously published lrcades Project, in a ctrarn'ritrg
essay entitled "Unpacking My Libtary," Benjamin set forth some remarkable
ideas about collecting, which I take to be pertinent to his notebooks no less
t-han to fleldwork notebooks because fieldwork notebooks are exactly that-
collections.5 At one point, he characteized a "genuine" collection as a nagrc
enrytclopedia, on account of what he saw as its occult properties and divinatory
propensities. Because the items in a collection gravitate into one's hands by
chance, a coilection can be used as an insrument of divination, seeing that
chance is the flip side of fate. For sure this is a wild idea, like you find with the
private investigator Clem Snide trying to solve a case by sitting back, listen-
ing at random to sound recordings he made in the dead man's empty villa in
Greece a hundred feet from t}re beach. His recorder is "specially designed ior
cut-ins and overlays and you can switch fiom Record to Playback without
stopping &e machine."6 He records the roilet flushing and the shower run-
ning, the blinds being raised, the ratde of dishes, the sound of rhe sea and the
wind as he walks along the beach, as well as rhe disco music to which the dead
man danced. He cuts in by reading sections from The Magus as well as witl
his "thinting out loud" about the case. Later he randomly chooses different
sections ofthe recordings while watching GrcekTV so that he listens only sub-
consciously. "I've cracked cases like tlis \(,ith nothing ro go on, just by getrirrg
oul and walkrng around at random, he say\.

In other words, chance determines (what an odd phrase!) what goes into
tie collection, and chance determines how it is used. (Imagine a social soezce
that not only admits to this principle but runs with it!) This strikes me as an
insighdul way of portraying a fieldworker's notebook. But I u.ant to add still
another feature drat applies to the magic of the magic encyclnpedm, and this is
the way the notebook is actually an extension of oneself, if not more selfthan
oneself, Iike an entirely new organ alongside one's heart and brain, to name but
the more evocative organs of our inner seli

What this new organ does is incorporate otier worlds into one's own. Is this
not obvious when Benjamin himself states that for the genuine collector, his
objects do not come alive in him. but ratler it is he who lives in them?3

This I will call a fetish, an obiect we hold so dear as to seem possessed by
spiritual power. While it is a thing-in 

^lIthe 
deader-than-dead sense we may

attach to a thing-rt is nevettheless tevered to the extent that it can come to
stand over you and turn you into its willing accomplice, if not slave. !flhat is
meant to be a mere instrument or a tool, a mere notebookJ ends up being an
end in itself.

This was the gist of what Marx sardonically suggested in his masterpieceJ
Capltal, where he coined tlle notion of co mmodit! fetishism, meaning that today
we live in a world of phantoms we take for reality, that by a twist of fate the
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product of our labor escapes our conttol and comes to dominate us. So it was
with God, too, the product of man's imagination who turned the tables and
told man that hej tlle one and only God, had created man, But with your hard
working 24-7 fetist6like a magic charm, the siruation is not quite so one-sided.
The fetish has to come through. It is revered, of course, but it is also com-
manded and expected to perform magical work.

rvhat irony that the antfuopologist, namely myself, given to srudying fetish-
ism, should have unwittingly developed with his notebooks a fetish all of his
own and become not only a slave to his fetish but enamored of it! For in my
flrst two yeam of fieldwork in Colombia, South America, I came across sugar
cane cuttersr coltelo$ who, paid by the ton cut, were rumored to be in league
with the devil and possessed of a wooden figurine secreted in the undergrourh
toward which the colrelo wor. d, in his solitary way, cut a swath through the
cane while uttering strange cries so as to magically harvest well above the aver-
age worker. And there was I, the antlropologist, recording all *ris in my note-
book full of its own strange cdes.

The cane cutters might have tleir mystedous figurines. But I had my mys-
terious notebooks, which sure improved productivity, comparable to tons cut,
and the notebooks did this because they were not a dumpiog ground or park-
ing lot for information. The notebooks became ends in themselves and thus ac-
trvely encouraged contributions ftom the fleld, the field being ofcourse at once
observer and observed and observer observed.The notebooks became hungry
for inputs,like the demons said to rest in the stomachs ofwitches in Cameroon
tiat I have read about, demons that were initially allies in self-advancement,
but ever ready to turn on tieh mastets.e

But Benjamin's fetishes are more endearing. "I carry the blue book with me
everyvhere," he wrote in a letter of thanks to Alfred Cohn in 1927:

and speak of nothing else. And I am nor rhe only one --!ther people roo bem with pleasure
when rhey see jr. I have discovered thar ir has ihe same cotors as a cerrlin prefty Chinese
porcelaim its blue giaze is in the learher, i$ whire in rhe papd rnd its green in rtE sdrching.
Orhos compee it ro shoes ftom Tutistan. I am sure thar rhere is nothins ehe of rhis Knd
as prefty in rhe whole ofParis, despite dE fac! thatj fo! aU its dmelessness rnd ulocatedness,
ii is also quite modeh and Peisim.ro

Could this be a case of what Frazer in The Golden Bough called "homeo-
patiic" magic, the magtc of like affecting fifts? For does not Benjamin use
the fetish of the notebook in order to ride on the back of the fetishism
that has, according to his interpretation of Marxism, come to define the
modern world? This strategy of alliance with the fetishism of commodi-
ties would certainly be consistent with Beniamin's work as a whole, irr-
deed its inspiration. Vhat the notebook adds to this strategy of alliance
with the fetishism of commodities, however, is that the very instrument
of research is a fetish. In English we have a phrase, "set a thief to catch
a thief," the idea being that a rhief knows best the mind of another thief.
lvhat is happening with Benjamin's use of notebooks is analogous: setting
a fetish to catch a fetish.

The fetish character ofthe notebook with its "pearls" and "coral" is here
fated into existence byits being, first, a gift before aword has beenwritten into
its charming interior. This is because gifts carry within themselves a spirit,
that ofgenerosity and tlat there be a return gift.They are tlings that have, so
to speak, a will and life of their own. Indeed, in his famous essay on the gift,
Marcel Mauss described this as "tlte spiit of the gift" because gifts obli-
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gate the recipient to reciprocate, and tlis Benjamin does fulsomely in his
thank-you lener to Cohn, providing somettring charming in return-charm
for charm-giving over something wonderful of himself that the gift of the
notebook draws out.

And tien what goes into this gift that is Benjamin's notebook?What exactly
are its "pearls" and "coral"? rffell, in one way or another they have everlthing
to do with what Marx called the commodiry, from things bought and sold on
the market to their most diffuse presentation in t}Ie farthest reaches ofsociety.

ln other words, his notebook represents the fetish quality of the gift brought to
bear on the fetish quality of the commodity. In this regard, what we might call the
inner being of the notebook is a world-historical joust between gift and commod-
ity, parallel to the actions ofthose characters close to Benjamjn's heart who stand
on the tlneshold of the markeq namely the ganr bbr, dte faneur, a]ad, of course, the
col&car. They stalk tlrough all 954 pages of Benjamin's Arcades Project.

Apart from Alfred Cohn's gift, there are other of Benjamin's notebooks
that have been saved, and tiey, too, suggest that their owner cathected onto
them because of their material detail, as when he confesses to what he calls his
"shameful weakness" for the "extremely thin, transparent, yet excellent statio-
nery, which I am unfortunately unable ro flnd anyplace around here."r1

Fastidious. Obsessive. Arrd something more. This "something mote,,is not
lost on the editors and collectors of Benjamin's remains, as when they write
of tlle "almost magical quality" and of what they call the "cult" the notebooks
possessed for dleir owner. Indeed, they seem to have caught quite a dose of
the fetish bug themselves, as when they tell us that the "chamois-colored paper
of a notebook bound in cardboard, with notesJ drafts of critiques and diary
entries fiom the years 1929-34, is thicker and has-crosswise and longwise-
a fine line suucture."',Yet that degree of absorption into the thingness of t}te
thing is nothing compared with t}le illustrations they provide of some of the
notebooks-as witi the full-page color photograph of what they entitle Nore-
book Ms 673.Iiather.owr (19211929).Here, the entire page is nothing more
than a black rectangle witl a slightly uneven top edge and tlaces ofunevenness
in the surface (why color for something that has none?).r3 The notlingness
gleams with occult significance. "You can take our picture," winls the fetish,
"but you can't take our power."

Same thing with Le Corbusier's seventy-tlree notebooks. I mean sketch-
books. Yes! Seventy-drree, and all, as far as I know, published in more than
four thousand pages containing a photographic replica of each of tie original
pages. \Xlut he wanted were editions that would reach the widest possible au-
dience, to scatter his seed among tlle masses. "Corbu" is how our atchitecture
libm an refers to him,like a pet dog or pop idol. His books occupy a special
niche behind tlle reserve desk. I open the page of volume 1, published by the
MIT Press. I can barely handle t}le weight of the book with just one hand.
Volume 1 covers the years 1914-48. In lieu of a table of contents, the book
opens out onto rows of undistinguished tiny gray rectangles that, on closer
inspechon, turn out to be photographs of tie covers of thfuteen sketchbooks,
one after the other, that make up this time period. Such reverence! Like the
crown jewels. Some have an obscure doodling on them, others a date, like
"Paris/1918." As with tie full-page color photograph of the Benjamin note-
book, t}le gap between tlte esteem aroused by the object and its pictorial rep-
iesentation as an object is woefully large-which automatically raises the ques-
tiorl^,lY4ty bother?'&4tat is the need here-the need to grasp the object as an
image at close distance?
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With this question we hit upon a profound and disturbing truth regarding
notebooks: drat sure! they may be fetishized by their ownersJ but holv much
more so by their followers) amounting to a twofold, double process-fetishiza-
tion ofthe fetish! It is as if the notebook provides tie "inside story," dre "inside
track" to the soul of the person keeping the notebook, and likewise the inside
nack as to the genesis of their ideas and achievements. It is like being privy
to the secrets of an alchemist's labomtorv. enlivened bv tleir all-too-humarr
foibles and weaknesses.

And arc we not all of us "followers"? Is not this conceit about the "inside
track" something we all cleave to and what, in fact, lies behind my own intercst
in the value of notebooks? lfe think we are watching a mind at work and can,
as it were, eavesdrop. But really when we open up to most any page ofCorbu's
sketchbooks we don't know what to thint. It is aI frightfully obscurc, like a
genius doodling to his muse. \(/e are left at best with a warm glow.

"!trhen traveling with Le Corbusier," writes tlle author ofthe preface, "one
often saw him take a notebook from his pocket in order to record something
he had just thought of or seen. At these moments Le Corbusier drew as one
would take notes, without trying to make a prctty picture, simply to imprint
upon his memory some central idea) to remember, and assimilate it- He often
said,'Don't take photographs, draw; photography interferes with seeing, draw-
ing etches in the mind."'He would jot down "tiose spontaneous phrases that
cannot be repeatedr too vague for anything but one's notebook."'a

The notebook is enchanted as well as enchanting, at least from afar. The
way it slips in and out of the Great Man's pocket. It is all body, too. Forger
photography. It gets betrveen subject and object. Go corporeal. Draw!A pho-
tograph captures only the surface, but the notebook gets at dle deep trutl of
things. Full grammatical sentences? Forget that. Just jot. And iot some more.
Short-circuit language and me, tlte writer, along with it.

Such is the idea of the notebook at its mystical best. Fetish ofthe fetish. In-
side oftlle inside. Small wonder, therefore, that even though Barthes despaired
of the diary, he found the Phantom therein.

I
Notebooks like to tavel, fust to new places, second to new ideas.There is a dis-
quieting rhlthm to my own notebooks. I keep them only when traveLing, when
engaged in what I think of as "fieldwork." I do not and cannot keep a diary,
journal, notebook--call it what you will-when at homeJ what I will call "home,"
although drat is a long way awayr across a huge ocean of sea and memory.

The editors of lTalrer Benjamin's Archioe rtote tlat Benjamin was frequently
traveling and tiat he loved to $/rite while on the mo\e uherer)er he happened to
fnd hiuself.Thrs parallels an antlropologist's notebook. "Could he have found
a more faithful companion for all tl-rat than his notebooks?" tiey ask.li And I
in turn must ask what could more faithfully express the fetish quality of the
notebook dlan its being described as a "faithful companion," yet how sad, too,
given tle loneliness ofits owner. Are we to assume that the notebook is an alter
ego, that it is to this sbange entity to whom you w te in your notebook, making
of it-this mere object of paper (and its smart leatler cover)-a keenly recep-
tive human being, thirsty for more?
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rffilliam S. Burroughs had his travel notebook, too. He would, he says, di-
vide tie page into tfuee columns.The flrst would have t}Ie more or less factual
elements of the journey, checking in at the airyort departure desls whar rhe
cierks are saying, other things he overhears, and so forth. The second con-
tained what these things made him remember. And the third, what he called
his "reading column," consisted of quotations from books he had taken with
him that connected with his journey. He found dre connections extraotdinaryJ
"ifyou really keep your eyes open."16

The notebook is like a magical obtect in a fairy tale. It is a lot more than
an object, as it inhabits and fills out hallowed ground between meditation and
production. Truly, writing is a srange business. "He was fueled by ambition
to fill them," corrunent the editors of lYaher Benjamin\ Archiae.tl Wrthont ihe
notebook, /tada! Or at least very little, although I note mlthical exceptions such
as Edmund Leach, who wrote his classic, Political $)stems oJ H;ghland Burma,
after losing most ofhis fleldwork notebooks fleeing the Japanese army in Bur-
ma duringrworld War II.tsWas this loss connected to-or fated by-his feisty
attempt to later overthrow the stable equilibrium model of society tlat domi-
nated British social anthropology? In a way, he overthrew nothing.\rrhat he did
was reestablish that model of social equilibrium on a higher plane) preser!1ng
the cycle of social transformation from anarchy to hierarchy and back again
over a longer time period.This cycle parallels the cycle ofloss and rediscovery.

In other words, this loss of iie lieldwork notes turns out to be the proverbial
exception drat proves the rulq another cycJical form. The drama of loss here-like
losing one's child or lover*prrcvides backhanded testimony to the mighty power of
the notebool! whose loss can actually provide more of a notebook-effect than the
notebook itself.The loss ofthe notebook-and who has not suffered this terrible fate
at least once in their lifetime?---.pens out onto the great emptiness from which the
subsequendy published monograph draws its strength. Behind the lost notebook
stands the ghost notebook. flWhat does the fetishist do when he loses his fetish?)

The converse is no less tlue. How many notebook keepen go on to com-
plete their projects without once consulting their notebook? A lot, drat's for
sure. So long as t}Ie notebook is there in its tlereness, you don't have to open
the cover.There is sometling absurdly comforting in the existence ofthe trin-
ity consisting of

You
t}Ie Event
and tlre Event notated as a Notebook Enfiy

for now you can, as it wereJ prcceed to walk upright, and maybe even on waterJ
without having to consult the entry. Simply knowing it is there provides the
armature ofruth, of the "this happened," drat, like a rock climber's crampons,
allows you to scale great heights.

This is why the materiality of dre notebook attracts so much attention. It rs
a contraption that stands in for thought, experience, history, and writing.The
materiality of the notebook received from Alfred Cohn is adorable, It is beauri-
ful, as with dre blue of Chinese porcelain. How wonderfully polished, fragile,
faraway, and exotic is tlre indeflnable quality of texture and light that is tlre
"glaze" ofblueness in the leather!And then there is the whiteness oftlte paper
and the green of the stitching that holds t}le whole thing together.

The green stitching: Could Benjamin be green-stitching himself into his
notebook as he speaks of it, like the homeless person he was? Is a notebook a
way of squirreling yourselfaway from the world, stealing its secrets, with which
you line your burrow?
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At one point, Benjamin appeals to his notebook benefactor, Alfred Colur,
fbr another notebook because "1 cannot contemplate the prospect ofsoon hav-
ing to write homeless thoughts again."'e But it is he who is homeless.

To the matedality of the notebook we should add the matedaliry of the
language as manifested by the microscopic writing of the notebook. Benjamin
could pack an entire essay onto one page. In the sixty-tiree pages ofone note-
book, for instance, there are the drafts of complete transcriptions of more than
tlventy essays. "The writing of a man in prison," Klaus Neumann once told
me. Then there is the care Benjamin took with graphic form in his notebooks.
There are, it seems, plenty of Dada-like layouts, and lush colors, such that the
subheadings, in green, yelloq blue, red, and otange, leap out at you.

il
So much for the notebook. But here I musr pause to address the difference
between the ,oteroo,k-that provisionary receptacle of inspired randomness-
and the didr:]",, that more or less steady confidante ofthe daily round.

At the outset, I am stuck by the polarized reaction I have come across with
respect to keeping a diary. Vhile I find the diary form congenial to my work,
others are disdainful. I have met antltropologists who tell me tley can't bear to
look at their field diary because it is so boring. But recall here Roland Barthes'
"interstices of notation," his recognition that a typically mundane diary entry,
waiting for a bus at seven in the evening under a cold rain on the rue de fuvoli
in Pa s, makes him recollect-on tereading-the grayness of the atmosphere
preciseb because it is not rccorded. "Role of the Phantom, of t}le Shadow."ro

I take tlis intriguing observation to be a striking endorsement of Freud's
image of tlle mystic writing pad, that the moment an observation is pru-
cessed-in this case, by writing, as on the mystic writing pad or in the di-
ary-it disappears. Of course, with tespect to the diary, it does not literally
disappear. It is there and remains there on the page, even if it is never looked
at again. What disappears is a quality more than a fact. But as it disappears,
so some other sllezced sensatiotx emerges upon rereading. Ttuly, writing is a
complicated business-this is what diar)' w ting reveals-but not nearly as
complex as reading, especially rereading what one has wdtten about one's
recenr pasr.

I think ofBardres' Phantom as belonging to the same family ofrepresentational
familiars as does tlre lftird meaning |J:,athe dtscerns in dle filrn image. It is whatJoan
Didion directs our attention toward in her essay "On Keeping a Notebook " but,
urfike Barthes, she finds it useful, indeed inspidng, to tug at the Phantom.

She, too, has litde time for diaries. Like Ba hes, she has tried to keep a diary
but, whenever she tries dutiiilly to record the day's events, is overcome, she saysJ
by boredom." The results, she says, "are mysterious at best." And why mysteri-
ous? "What is this business," she writes, "about 'shopping, typing piece, dinner
with E, depressed'? Shopping for what? Typing what piece?" Ard so on.

But a notebook-her notebook-is different from a diary- For Didion, note-
books have nothing to do with the factual record of the daily round. They
contain what I would call "sparks," or, better putJ dry tinder, that in the right
hands at the right moment will bu6t into flame. Perhaps I should call this dry
tinder "interstices of notation." In other words, the notebook lies at the outer
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rcaches of language and order. It lies at the outer teaches of language in its
ungmmmatical jottings and staccato burps and hiccups. And it lies at the outer
limits oforder because it represents the chance pole of a collection, rather than
tl1e design pole. It is more open to chance tlan the diary, for example, which
is ordered by the wheel of time. In other words, the notebook page is all inter-
stices-impossible but true. Impossible b€cause interstices are spaces between
things. But here there are no things. It's like having an unconscious without a
conscious. Vhich takes us back to tereading one's diary, evoking the silenced
sensation. Diaty and notebook meet on this crucial point.

Yeats expresses prefty much the same idea when he iots the following down
in his journal in 1909: "To keep these notes natural and usefirl to me I must
keep one note from leading on to another, that I may not surrender myself to
literaturc. Every note must come as a casual thought, then it will be my life.
Neither Christ nor Buddha nor Socmtes wrote a book. for to do ttlat is to ex-
change life for a logical process."22

Offhandedly Didion wonders if the notes in her notebook would best be
called &es, the sort of momentary observations a writer (offiction?) might one
day find useful, such as t}re enfiy, "That woman Estelle is pardy t}te reason
why George Sharp and I are separated today. Dirty crepe-de-Chine wrapper,
hotel bar, lY/ilznington RR, 9:15 a.m.August Monday morning!'

In fact, she starts her essay "On Keeping a Notebook" tlg|'t, there in me-
dras res with "That woman Estelle," thus triggering Barthes' mechanism ofthe
Phantom. She has pulled at that dfead and created a marvelous concoctionj
or should I say concatenation, of events and ideas. "How much of it achrally
happened?" she asks at the end when she has time to draw breath.

She llrites of the "girl from the Eastern Shore" leaving the man beside hcr,
going back to the city, and all "she can see ahead are the viscous summer side-
walks."The woman is worried about the hem ofthe plaid silk dress and wishes
she could stay in that nice cool bar . .

In other words, the sffay remark in the bar turns out to be the caption to a
picture, to a string of picffes, and there are plenty of other "random" notes
in her notebook that no doubt could be pulled at so as to rclease the Phantom
therein. A line by Jimmy Hoffa: "I may have my faults, but being wrong ain't
one of them." A man checking his coat says to his friend, "That's my old foot-
ball number." During 1964, 720 tons of soot fell on every square miie of New
York Ciry This one is labeled "FACT."

And so on. The notes in the notebook work the same as the visual "mo-
ments" that Barthes relishes in film as the "tlird meaning." Apart from what
he called the information in any given image, and apart from its symbolic val-
ues) something else lurked in the background. "I receive (and probably even
fust and foremost) a third meaning," he wrote, "evident, eratic, obstinate,"
and he speaks of being "held" by the imags.,r

Yet for all tlle (apparent) randomness of the notes ,otted down in her note-
book, Didion sees a continuity. All these fragments of perception tiat lend
themselves to pictures release something because tiey strike a chord, and that
chord is the author's life, which, like ours) keeps changing. The notebook-
which is strenuously opposed by her to the diary-is thus nevertheless a pet-
sonal archive and sometling more, a collection tlat keeps the current seif in
touch witi former selves tbrough the medium of external obsetvations and
overheard remarks. (This sounds very like an anthropologist, I must say.) "It is
a good idea," she notes, "to keep in touch, and I suppose that keeping in touch
is what notebooks are all about."'za
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Writer as anthropologrtt: \Vhat was her notebook like when she was in EI
Salvador preparing her book on the Great Communicator,s dirty little war
there?'z5 Big braveAmerica with Ronald Reagan leading tie charge. How many
nuns raped and killed by the US.-supporred troops and right-wing death
squads? Archbishops assassinated?

But this is my real question. \Vhat abour a diary of the daily round in rhat
place at that time? No! Not much shopping *rere, I shouldn,t rhink. Indeed.
in an Other place, t}le distinction between the dlrrrg and what she thinl<s of as
a notebooh tetds to break down. I would think. ,,Role of tlle phantom. of the
Shadow"

This Other place can be right herc, if you want to be literal about it. as witi
Didion's TheYear of Magical Thinking, about her husband,s sudden death be-
tween Christmas and NewYear's of2004 in their apartrnent in Newyork Crry
at the time their only child was in a coma, which eventuated in deati, too.r6
\X/hat I am getting at is that Didion here (as elsewhere in her work) draws on
many qpes ofrecords and memories that have the feel ofa diary. She draws on
diarylike incidents and, in The Ymr oJ Magical Thinking, produces a text rhar is
like an elabomted diary written in dle present tense or having rhe intense feel
ofa diary recording in cliff-hanging detail the presenr in scenes and flashbacks.

The point is that a fieldworker's diary is about experience in a field of
strangeness. It is not about waiting for the bus to take you to your accustomedJ
safe abode so that you can write another article on the death of the author. A
fieldworker's diary retains loyalty to Didion,s ,,touching.,'It retains loyalty to
feeJings and experience within the field that is fieldwork such that it merges
witi the aforesaid notebook where the Phantom who inhabits the interstices
of notation roams.

lYriter as anthrcpolog?sr? "Put all the images in language in a place of safet-v,,,
w:rites Jean Genet in his last book, P/rsoz?r of Love,*and make use of them, for
they are in the desert, and it's in t}le desert we must go and look for them.,,r7 He
certair y did. Like an anthropologist, only more audacious, more self-involved,
and with no research grant, several times he thus ventlrted-creating ethno_
graphic, diary-based, crossover literature, neither fish nor fowl, where the ulr-
written dfives because of the w tten, midway between fiction and nonfictio[,
coming from the hand of the thief, sexual nonconfornist, convict, and canrp
follower of the PLE

Let me emphasize this strange place where the unwritten thrives because
of the w tten. This i s the pLlce of safett to which Genet refers us, and it is likc
Didion's notebook or an antlropologist's diary. There they hibernate, those
"images in language," like spirits of the dead. Do not all writers have their
familiars? As in Barthes' "intemtices of notation,', the images have to be ex-
iled, as it were,lying in dre wilderness where we must go and look for them.
Spirits-I mean images-do not come easy) not for us, at least.you have to tuc
at the Phantom.

MichaelTau$jg (b. 1940) is Professo. ofAn$ropoloey ar Cotumbia Univeslry Newyork, and a membe.
of lhe Advisory Committee ofdOCUMENTA 3).
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